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Let Your Gifts Come From One Is Never Disappointed
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A Tremendous Sale of Silks
Surely, know somebody that would be more than pleased with a Silk "Waist

Pattern'for Christmas, and to help you decide we offer a choice of the largest stock
of fancy silks in Portland at reduced prices. They are fancy novelty effects, in all

the leading shades and patterns, and regularly worth from $1 to $2 the yard, yrtp
For this week's sale the $1.00 grade is priced at only. I

$1.25 grade, special at 93 $1.75 grade, special at $1.39

$1.50 grade, special at $1.13 $2.00 grade, special at $1.59

Yard-Wid- e Taffeta $1.21
Our 'Olds, "Wortman & King brand yard-- w ide
nrimn TtlapV Taffeta. Silk, best made for the
money; beautiful lustrous black;
$1.50 grade. Special..'. SI .21
$1.50 CREPE DE CHINE, for scarfs, etc.; spe-

cially priced for Wednsday at only 93

assortment
all-wo- ol novelty

wool.

GLOVE OR CERTIFICATES FOR SALE HERE. LET THE RECIPIENTS OF
GIFTS THEIR OWN SELECTION. CAN BE EITHER BEFORE OR AFTER

CHRISTMAS.. GOODS BOUGHT FOR CHRISTMAS STORED ELI VERDE S MADE
AT ANY TIME YOU WISH.
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FIEND'S FELL DEEDS

Butcher, of

GARCIA

of Colorado Family Com-

plete Crimes hy Ab-tluct- ed

Girl in Lonely
and Committing

TRINIDAD. Colo.. Dec. 8. Maggie Gar-
cia. 1H years old. and Francisco Martinez,
who was of having murdered

four of Garcia family,
whose bodies were found at their home
last Friday night, their heads having been
split open with an ax, were found dead
yesterday about 20 miles west of the Gar-
cia ranch. In the extreme eastern part of
I as Animas County. Both had been
shot in the head. Martinez
had the sirl and then

suicide.
A potse located Martinez and the girl

Sunday night In a lonely canyon, and a
guard was placed. Finding escape
ofT killed his whom

h5 had after mur-
dering her parents, and then blew out
his own brains. who had no
horses, had forced the girl to walk with
him to place where they were found.

Girl Resisted Fiend.
The of the posse brought

the body of Maggie Garcia to the house
where the other of her fam-
ily had been murdered but left

body In the Pentala Canon, where
he Killed the girl nnil himself.

The of the girl's body
proves beyond a doubt that she resist-
ed the fiend to the last. Her clothing;
was torn until It hung In rags; her
body was cut and bruised In dozens of
places and even her shoes were torn
and cut until the blood marked her
trail. It was the crimson footprints
of the girl which marked the trail for
the and led them at last to
the two bodies which marked the end
of the chase.

Killed 22 Men.

For four days and five nights the
irirt had been In the hands of the fiend
who murdered her family and during
that time the pair ha1 nothing to
but one loaf of bread, which Martinez
secured on afternoon at a
ranch. They had covered only IS miles
from the scene of but they
must have walked several times that

to elude pursuit.
Under sheriff oula Kroeger learned

Goods $1.27
A decidedly sensible gift be a

Black Dress Tattern. We an

of Black Dress Goods in or silk
and A lot of 4000 worth to
$3.50 the price

YOUR USED
FREE ANTJD

for $2.98
A startling special on an immense lot of and Marabou Boas

just in time for the Winter and in
ttime to give you an opportunity to on your holiday gifts.
They come in practically all the wanted street or evening shades;
rich, fluffy priced as follows:

Regular values up toQC ftf Regular values up to QO QO
$12 and $15, choice. uJiUU $7.50; choice for onlyUiU0

ERS
"Feel line. Made of

wool cloth felt, lined
with the
kind made;

priced at $1.19
have these

Shooting
Canyon

members

Apparently

companion,
undoubtedly

Saturday

Christmas would

yards,
yard. Special

MAKE

Coque

$4.00 Hose $2.38
A silk, embroidered in self or colored
thread in very artistic designs; put up in fancy holiday
boxes, one pair to the box. Good quality,
on sale at, special, the
FANS: IDEAL GIFTS Our stock is complete and we

i offer two tremendous specials on some or. tne most Deaim
If ful fans ever shown in Portland. One lot contain--

ing values up to $1.75 each; special price,- - only.

All imported and Fans,
worth $10 to $25,; choice at ,

C7,VM,.e Solid comfort is assured the recipient of of sort.
yOZy tJlippeTb jake them remember good taste thoughtfulness.

WOMEN'S SLIPP The
Warm" basket--

woven

throughout lambswool;
warmest CO Cfi

OZidU
We

Martinez,

the the

cut
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est

the

Black Dress

MERCHANDISE

medium-weig- ht

hand-decorate- d

FELT JULIETTES
AND SLIPPERS A gift
or a satisfactory purchase for your
own wear. have them in
brown or black, nicely' finished
trimmed. usually QQn
sold at $1.25, special JQU

WOMEN'S FELT JULIETTES AND SLIPPERS black, brown,
red grav; trimmed with fur; unusually good $1.50 grade; 01 OQ
special Wednesday the exceptionally price of, per pairU lUU
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while investigating the Garcia murders
that Martinez, who came originally
from Mexico, had boasted that he had
killed 21 men and declared that he ex-

pected to kill as many more before he
died. Martinez was pardoned a year
ago from the New Mexico penitentiary
at Santa Fe. where he was serving
term. He bad been ordered away from
the Garcia ranch. 85 miles from Trini-
dad, in an isolated region. The quad-
ruple murders at the ranch and the
abduction of the girl followed.

HOPEFUL FOR

Governor Johnson Thinks Minority
Party Will Win Eventually.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. "I do not
think the leaders of the Democratic
party are cast down by defeat and If
they are right, as think they are,
they will win eventually."

Thus Governor John A. Johnson, of
Minnesota. who Is herp to attend
the Conservation Congrew. the confer-
ence of Governors and the waterways
convention, expressed In an Interview his
abiding faith in Democracy.

"I think the Democratic party Is In
better position than it was before the

campaign opened. am. of course, un-

able to say what caused the result to
be what It was. Mr. Bryan was much
misunderstood and purposely misrepre-
sented: there was lack of organization
In the Democratic party and unity of or-

ganization in Republican ranks."

NEGRO SCHOOL

Steel Magnate Plans Institution to

Rival Hampton and Tuskegee.

IUISVILi,E, Ky.. Dec. S. Options are
said to have been secured on tracts of
land near Orell. 14 miles from Iyiulsville,
to establish colored school similar to
those at Hampton and Tuskegee. The
new college will take the place of Boca
College as a school for colored students.
The decision of the Supreme Court up-
holding the state law forbidding the co-

education of white people and negroes
made it necessary to provide specially for
the colored branch of Boca. An adjust-
ment fund of H00.0G0 is needed to carry
on the work. Of this sum Andrew Car-
negie has pledged S.'OO.OJO.

Minister Denounces Evangelists.
CHICAGO. Dec. 8. Rev. W. H. Geist-wel- t.

a former Chicago pastor and now
head of Peoria church, before a con-
ference of 60 Baptist- - ministers here to-
day, denounced modern methods of evan-
gelism. He characterized them as: "A
three-ringe- d circus, a vaudeville show, a
bazaar and lastly a pulpit. These

'social' systems of reaching the
people and making converts may bring
people to church, but they do not make
them Christians."

Ths United Stairs In 1B07 produced 1W.SI0
phort tnns of laic and snapxtone. worth
$1.&31. 048. an Increase ovr Ihe preceding
year nf 1ft. per cent In quantity and per
cent in value.

.51.27

Neckpieces; festivities,

Silk

WOMEN'S

DEMOCRACY

CARNEGIE'S

S2.38

98c

2 Price

Men's

fast twill covers; large
natural

val-
ues $1.85 $2.00; PI

for 0
Boys' Caps, in
match this

each; choice

CRUSHED UNDERGAR

Guatemalan Diplomats Injured

in Auto Wreck.

BARRIOS MAY NOT RECOVER

Foreign Minister Suffers
of Brain On Way Place

Wreath Tomb of

Dec. Senor Don
Juan Barrios, Muatemalan minister
Foreign Affairs, who Washington

special mission for his government,
was probably fatally injured and Senor
Don Luis Toledo Herrar'te, Guatemalan
Minister the United States, and Gen-

eral John Drummond, rich
coffee planter Guatemala, were badly
injured automobile accident late
today.

The diplomats were riding heavy
tourins car, turned Just
after passing over the highway bridge
Into Virginia, the occupants being hurled
beneath the and pinioned under-
neath. When they were extricated they
were apparently unconscious and were
bleeding freely from face and scalp
wounds. George Starling, the chauffeur,
sustained brulsee the head and
legs.

Senor Barrois, who was removed
Emergency Hospital ambulance
with the other occupants the auto.

suffering from concussion the brain
and Internal Injuries. Late tonight

still unconscious, and his condition
critical.

Dr. Herrarte was badly cut the
fare and body, but his condition not
serious.

General Drummond suffered lacerations
the face and head.

The party was proceeding toward Mt.
Vernon, and Barrios was carrying

massive wreath place the tomb
Washington the epecial request

President Estrada Babrera. Guate-
mala. As the automobile left the bridge
which spans the Potomac came upon

buggy drawn hy spirited horse and
driven unidentified young woman.
To crashing Into the rlgh the
chauffeur swerved the the right,
but the front wheels crashed against
slight obstruction, the force the
pact causing the car turn

Request Residence for Jews.
ST. Dec. The Gov-

ernment has been requested permit
those Jews who illegally acquired resi

Gift Petticoats
Had You Thought of

as a'Present?
A very acceptable v Christmas
gift that every one else won't
think of, and that will.be decid-
edly appreciated. We are show-
ing some of most exquisitely
beautiful petticoats ever brought
to Portland, and in proportion to
their quality and desirability the
prices are astonishingly low.
They are made of sheer Persian
lawn, cambric, etc., trim'd with
Valenciennes lace, Point de Paris
lace, and embroidery. Just what
is needed to wear with dainty
party or dancjng gown. Take
advantage of these hints and
come here on 3'our shopping tour.

Prices $10 to $18.50
New Combination Suits, made of
fine nainsook, fashioned to fit
snugly and perfectly, and follow
the lines of the figure as

for this season's wear.
Made of fine nainsook, trimmed
with lace or embroidery. There
are corset covers and drawers,
or corset covers, drawers and
skirt combinations tw,o or three- -

piece garments; prices
from $2.00 to

Umbrellas $1.29
Women's or Umbrellas,
with strong, serviceable frames,

black
assortment of wood or
trimmed handles; regular

to spe- - OQ
cial Wednesday ' iw

materials to
season's boys' suits.

Regular prices to 50c 0C ft
for .Zuu
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bows;

12 not all
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dence outside the pale during the liberal
era prior to 1. 190$, to remain
where they are pending the adoption by
the Duma of Jewish legislation,

step that has aroused displeasure in
reactionary circles.

SMELTING BUSINESS

Montana Cities Appeal to Roosevelt
to Delay Action.

ANACONDA. Mont., Dec. 8. Presi-
dent Roosevelt, in a resolution by the
City Council last night. Is asked to
await Federal Judge W. H. de-
cision in the "smoke" case, in which
are involved the merits of claims
for damages said to have been sus-
tained vegetation as the result of
smelter fumes from the Anaconda
plant, before he takes action to enjoin

operations by that plant.

MISSOULA. Mont.. Dec. 8. The City
Council last night adopted resolutions pro-
testing against the threatened closing of
the copper smelters at Anaconda and
calling upon 'Montana representatives In
Congress to do their utmost to prevent
any action enjoining the operation of the
plant.

WILSON FOR MURDER

Boas' Associate Accused of Sending
Him Poison.

SAN Dec. 8. J. Walter
Wilson, and business associate
of Henry J. Boas, the young electri-
cian who died of poison transmitted
to him through the malls, will be
charged with murder. Irrespective of
the result of the Coroner's inquest to
be held next Friday. This is the dec-
laration 'of Captain of Detectives
Kelly, who stated today that the

evidence in possession of
his was, in his estimation,
complete enough to warrant the aban-
donment of all efforts heretofore made
to connect other persons with the

A detail of men in plain clothes is
to learn where the strych-

nine sent to Boas was purchased.

INCREASE RATES

Several Western Railroads Soon to

Announce Xew Schedule.

TOPEKA, Kan., Dec. 8. A substantial
increase in freight rates will shortly be
announced by several of the Western
railroads. The Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe general freight offices in

have been working on the mew
schedules for several weeks with the ex-
pectation of having them completed
about January

official said today:
"The living expenses of the working-me- n

have- increased and they demand
higher wages, therefore we are compelled
to raise our shipment prices, notably on
grain and livestock."

Toyland Delight ?L Children
Merry laughter, enthusiastic comment and questions are all day in
our toy department,-a- s the boys and girls of Portland view and admire the largest and
finest stock of toys in all the Northwest. Getting busier daily now, and soon it'll be

pretty crowded for comfortable Christmas shopping. Act quickly. Do your shopping
while the assortment is still so complete that disappointment is of the question, and
while one can shop with plenty of time and plenty of room. Read these special prices:

Tov Trunks 48 c II Toy Furniture II ToolChests $1.35
For dolly's clothing, size 13 by
7 1-- 2 inches sell regular- - Op
ly at 65c each; special. . . 40u

Best Dolls Made
sible in any other store.

furniture, made

famous

BUY EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN IMPORTED JEWELRY ABOUT HALF JEWELRY
STORE PRICES. WE SHOW SELECTION, BOUGHT ESPECIALLY FOR OWN

OUR REPRESENTATIVE, ON A REGULAR YEARLY EUROPEAN TRIP.
CLEVER NOVELTIES PRICED ASTONISHINGLY LOW.

Handkerchiefs 24c
The daintiest of Handkerchiefs in superb assort-
ment; unlaundered Kerchiefs fine linen, hand-embroidere- d,

and qualities never before offered at less
than 35c. For Wednesday, while a lot 600
lasts, they priced at only tu j

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR Decidedly suit- - I

able for Christmas Rich and nicely finished;
vests, pants and union suits. Our stock offered
for Wednesday's selling at one- - ' l j,co
fourth below regular XwtZoo

Ribbons 29c
For fancy work, for decorations,
for trimming gowns, for millinery
uses, hair bows, for every pur-

pose. Width 3 1-- 2 to 6 inches.
They come in Dresdens, warp

satin taffetas, etc. Regu-

larly worth to 75c yard, QQn
choice Wednesday at

Side Elastics 98c
Women's Side Elastics
Hose. Supporters, in black,
white, blue
shades; with sterling sil-

ver buckles and ribbon
values to $1.50... JUU

Women's Gloves, in odd lines;
and length

in regular prices

special, pair

August

general
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Smallwares ?esSj
ing Hat Holders; special price
for Wednesday only,

GLASS GLOBES, making catch-
alls hairpin holders, etc.; each.
BASSWOOD GLOVE AND HANDKER- -

BOXES, to burn; regular nr.
35c value, this price Zuu
BASSWOOD JARDINIERES,
burning; $1.25 values, special
SHAVING SETS Mirror, brush
and values, special for.

NEW ARMY MEASURE

Roosevelt Wants Emergency
Volunteer Militia.

FORCE OF 2,000,000 MEN

President Sends Special Message to

Congress Asking for Large Force
Which Can Be Prepared

on Short Xotice.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 81 An emer-
gency volunteer army measure was
advocated today by President Roose-
velt In a special message sent to Con-
gress, and the draft of bill accom-
panying the message was introduced
in the Senate by Mr. Cuflom. The
President says the bill is intended to
replace the present law. which was
placed on the statute books "piecemeal
and hurriedly, partly on the eve of
the war with Spain and partly after
hostilities had actually commenced."

After declaring the present law to be
Taulty and wholly inadequate to' a
speedy and proper organization of a
volunteer force, the President says the
bill proposed, which was drawn under
the of the chief of staff
of the Army, has the hearty approval
of the War Department. The message
says further:

"It is designed to afford the com-
plete machinery by which, should we
be confronted with a foreign war, the
executive power could proceed at
once to transform enthusiastic and pa-

triotic citizens into efficient and or-
ganized soldiers. Happily, there is at
present no upon horizon, but
that very fact affords us the best op-
portunity to proceed with deliberation
and care In the preparation of laws
adequate and indispensable for our
possible war needs."

It is pointed out by the President that
the proposed measure would not call
for a dollar's expendture durng the

of and its enactment into
law now "would merely be to place at
the disposal of the executive power
machinery whereby. should war
threaten, the means to wage It could
be swiftly brought into being."

The proposed bill is elastic;
a force of 2,000.000 men

be raised as well as one of

Murderer Is. Dead.
IDS ANGELES. Dec. 8. Frank May-withe- r,

the negro who yesterday shot
and killed Mrs. Dora Yaughaa and Ed
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Steamer Trouble.
YORK, Joseph

Choate, appointed re-
ceiver Albany
Transportation Company.

connection

Contain hardwood
chest, 13x6
price each;

WTDE

tpltll
A1A.V1'!

CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS children
Sunday school classes; regular
value, special for, each

KENT & HOWARD'S BEST HAIR
BRUSHES Finest quality bristles; Eng-
lish American make; $4.75 QO QC
and $5.00 values, at price of.vuiuw
FRAMED PICTURES gilt and black
frames; oval shape; assorted Qa
jeets; special, each, only
POSTCARD-ALBUM- S Hold cards,
special worth each, QQp
choice price only JuUrrr,
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brought by George P. Hudson, president
of the company, which operates ine
new Hudson line between New York
and Albany. Inaugurated last Summer.

Tomorrow (Thursday) last day for dis-

count West Side g bills. Don't over-

look cas appliance sale.

It In estimated that this last Summer
American went 7,.VH',lPO In Iionrion.

LENNON'S Interchangeable
GLOVE ORDERS

Redeemable in Portland, San Francisco and Seat-ti- e;

backed by the entire chain of Lennon's
stores, with the best makes of in the world.

TV'!'--

GLOVES
For a Christmas Gift make a most ac-

ceptable present. No matter how
many pairs a lady has she will always
welcome an additional pair of gloves.

If you wish to present gloves and
are not sure of the size or style de-

sired buy one of Lennon's Glove
Orders. We sell orders for any num-
ber of pairs of gloves, from one
pair to a dozen- -

REDEEMABLE AT ANY TIME OF THE TEAR

A. J. I.ennon J. u. l.ouRbrey
( ban. F. Hers;

The Great Glove, UnibrelMi ami Hosiery Hoiih of
the West.

300 MORRISON ST., OPPOSITE POSTOFKKK

10c


